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ed at Many Places.
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USELESS RIGAMAROLE.

AND BROWN.
Mass., Nov. 12.
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Cambridge,
CORNELL

Final

Taris, Nov.

17, Drown C.
AND LAFAYETTE.
Y., Nov. 12. First

12.-

is now belie7ed

-lt

that the next meeting of the peace

half: commissions will be postponed until
Cernell 29, Lafayette nothing.
Tuesday next, but no definite decision
has been arrived at The Spanish
MICHIGAN AND ILLINOIS.
are still busy in the preparation
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12. First half:
of documents which they will submit.
University Michigan 6, University
5.
It is understood that the presentation
PRINCETON AND TALE.
will cover matters which render their
Princeton, N. J , Nov. 12. A more careful preparation unusually imporbeautiful day for the annual foot-ba- ll
tant. Some original papers and tranRame between Princeton and Yale scripts necessary for the next presencould not be imagined, Princeton la tation of Spain's case will probably sot
enthusiasts. arrive here until too late on Mouday to
crowded with foot-ba'Princeton made a sen'satiin;il play at permit a meeting that day. Tbe health
very start, Poe running ninety five of Judge Day, president of the AmeriT'rineBt nn , final can commits on, was much improved
"- W fnr tmuh
J orif.
half: ;Prlnceton, C; Vale, 0; Princetou fhis morning.
wins 6 to nothing.
WILL GRANT DELAY.
.
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.
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Washington, Nov.. 12 Although
the President and his cabinet are ex
ceedingly anxious that the negotiations
proceed as r ipidly'as, possible, tbe re
quest for additional time will, be granted and t)ie Spanish commissioners be
given until ' next Tuesday to prepare
tlieir reply. It is balieved that at the
next meeting the Spduiards will at least
tacitly, by beginning art'argument on
the question, recede from their refusal
that thi sovereignty of Spain over the
Philippines shall, be questioned. If
this surmise is well founded, then the
two commissions will be brought face
to face with adjustment details of the
pioposition for the transfer of the Philippines to the United States. This is
sufficiently complex a question to warrant the expectation of several more
sessions of the joint commission for adjustment.' . "'

SANDJA MINING CAMP.

Prof. Glltner Thinks It One of the
Most Promising Prospects.
Special Correspondence.,
11. This
In Camp, Novrftiber
in.;.; Bernalillo
camp Is situated
county, on the north lope of the S
dia mountains, abouV fifteen miles west
from the Santa Fe railroad. This ft
not n entirely new discovery, as mineral was known Ao, exist here some
ago, and some desultory
done here about that
prospecting v
time, but no thorough development of
the territory was made, but within the

eight years

a-- t

vast year a few prospectors have drifted

back here and commenced operations
gain iu a small way. I have examined
a number of prospects here, and there
is not a single hole made but what car
rlei mineral from erass roots. The
llssues are well defined and mining will
show the metalliferous deposits to be
permanent and grew richer with depth.
The lodes carry gold, silver, lead, cop- cer and cinnabar, but not all in con
junction on the same vein. One pros- t
ku
I'ecs nuio, ai
uopiu
assays of copper, silver and gold values
of over 800 per ton. The ores are all
smelting, as the best varieties of fluxing material Is contained in the gangue.
The county rock is granite and lime.
The granite ridges in some localities
s'aod np sharti and make Bne tunnel-- ,
Jug prepositions. The general charac
ter in this district is similar in many
respects to Leadville, Colo., and with
the same amount of development, I
dare say, would yield as rich returns as
the latter camp has already done. The
mineral land are on the U. S. public
.domain, and I believe there is no better
.opening for legitimate mining operations than right here in the Sandia
mountains.
There are other conveniences here
that can be fouud In but few "mining
camps. Timber is abundant for all
mining purposes, good coking coal and
the nearness to railroads and the Ilio
uranae ana omer smaller vaiieys win
furnish the miners with an abundance
of all kinds of vegetables, fruit, etc.,
that are tecessary for a good mining
camp. The climate is good, and the
miner can work all the winter without
Interference of snow drifts.
The great excavator and placer machine has commenced operations at
Colgen, twelve miles northeast from
here, and I learn that it is a great success. The machine handles 1,200 yards
of dirt every two hours, and already
the Monte Christo company are being
repaid for their efforts with good reG.
turns of glittering gold

COAL

To-

43

88

Majorities

The
Carlinville, Ills, Nov.
differences between the Chicago-Virde- n
Coal company, at VIrden and Auburn,
d.
and the striking miners have been
The company agree to pay tbe
state scale of 40 cents per ton, but did
not want to tear down the stockade.
Finally the company accepted the offer
of the miners to take it down and
charge the company nothing for the
'
labor. :f
12.

set-tie-

it doesn't

agree.

Catslinville, III., Nov.

12.

Ad-

jutant General

Keese today notified
Sheriff Davenport that the remaining
troops guarding the Chicago-Virde- n
Coal company's shaft at Virden would
be removed today, and asked him to
send deputies to guard the plant.

JERRY IS DISGUSTED.'
He

Tofeka, Nov.

I

who

12.

Congressman

LIVERY BARN BURNED.

e tunnel of the Central Pacific railroad

west of Truckee, has caused a serious
freight blockade. Three hundred cars
ct freight are waiting oa the west side
I tbe tunnel. East of the tunnel over
t cars of freight are held. With
much inconvenience passengers,
and mail are being transTwo nicely furnished rooms, with
ferred at the tunnel, which, however, bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
300-tw ill b repaired in a short time.
east side plaza,
f
Nov.

ctfeai mad

,

Tbe
tbe following jippolat-12

12.

Tresi- 1

ed to kiss him, but he pushed them all
back saying there were handsomer men
in the crowd than be. Tbe municipal
authorities presented Deignan with a

Nov. 12. County
Judge Moore, dismissed the murder
charge against Sergeant Perkins, who
JF.' W. Newton,
killed his
Thursday night. County Attorney
Polsgrova made a statement that the
proof showed that Newton bad betrayed his wife before marrying her,
and recently bad betrayed her young
sister. Polsgrove said he would not
prosecute any man under similar circumstances. A large crowd broke into
wild applause when Judge Moore said
the case was plainly one of justifiable
homicide, and told Perkins to go to his
family a free man.
Ky

son-in-la-

tug
Potomac from Santiago, which had
been visiting the stranded cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa off Cat Island, ar
rived here to obtain permit to work on
the ship. She will return to Cat Island.
The cruiser is lying a mile off the shore
in two fathoms of water. The natives
destroyed the temporary deck, and carried away everj thing movable.

Wave

1

Model

Kansai City Stock.
City. Nov. 12 Cattle

Kansas
Re:
sword. Governor Shaw and other
100;. steady;, native
ceipts,
steers,
prominent Iowatis made speeches. 3.405.25; Texsp steers, j?2.554 90;
Deignan ran away from home here Texa cows, f 2 5003.10; native cows
and heifers, l 90(4.10; stockers and
years ago.
feeders, S2.004.80; bulls, C2.25$3.35.
.
530; steady; lam bp,
Very Bad Boy.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Nov. 12. Hugh $4.005.23; muttons, t3.0084.45.
C Griffin, nineteen years ef age, was
Chicago Oraln.
sentenced to life imprisonment today
Chi6a&T--So- ?
12- .- Wheat
Nov.,
for train wrecking. Griffin had been 652'; Dec. 65Jg.
a
and
to
ia
even
order
32.
Corn.
Nov., 31?; Dec,
stealing ride,
get
Oats. Nov., 23); Deo. 33?.
with the conductor broke a switb,
Pork
November
and December 7.83.
throwing the engine and coaches from
tbe rails. -- Griffin is a goo of eminently
Money Market.
respectable parents.
New York, Nov. 12. Money on call
Si
Ht
steady
per cont. Prime mercantile
Colored Soldiers Sick.
paper, 34 per cent
Springfield, 111?., Nov. ,12 AdMetal Market.
vices received from members of the
New York; Nov, 12. Silver. 60.
Eighth Illinois volunteers, colored, now
In Sautlago province, Cuba, state that Lead, $3.50. pasting copper, 11.
fully 80 per cent of ihe reg'ment is in
Weekly Bans Statement.
hospitals. In the camp of ths Twenty-thir- d
New York, Nov. 12, 1898
U. S. infantry across the hills
Surplus, reserve, increase, $4,011,250
from the Eighth Illinois, yellow fever
loans, increase $9,022,300; specie,
has made its appearance.
$1,022,800; legal tenders decreased, $1,010,300; deposits increase,
Lawyer Dead.
Washington, Nov. 11 Col. Enoch $7,917,600: circulation increased, S153..
Totlen, prominent lawyer, died last 300. The banks now hold $15,011,800 in
excess of legal requirements.
night, aged 62.

Prof. Cromer, instructor of mandolin
and guitar. Inquire at Memin's music
store.

MRS.M.GOIN,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
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Restaurant,

A.

Proprietress.

.

GA.3STiTEI3D

Good Cooking.
The beat of
Walters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table).
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M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

T

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the
best made for

N. N.

.
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GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

Friedman & Bro.

lYiyer

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS
rOU need not fear to send uours y
finest woolens as w6

CENTi EMEU'S
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AND

GUARANTEE

Enthusiasm.

oT

Navajo Blankets.

,

not to shrink them.

In the W. C. T.
IT. convention teday, Miss Anna Gordon announced her check. for $25 to
make Mother Thompson, the first Ohio
crusader, a life member of the W.C T.
, and argued that like action should
be taken regarding all original crusaders. In the wave of enthusiasm thirty-Biz
crusaders were made life mem-

St.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

3--

Sheep-Receipt-

Kentucky's Way.

Frankfort,

Paul, Nov. 12.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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All
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3ole agents for
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Denver, Nov.

Lieutenant

72.

5aii M!?y

Ge.

L. Byron, First United Stater cavalry,
who was wounded in the battle ef La
Quasi ma, has been appointed judge advocate for the department of Colorado.

,

i

For Rent. Neat adobe furnished

4

room. Party without children pnferred
Mrs. O'Keefe, Main- street, opposite
school."
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SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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iu white only, hemstitched, bearing your initial, 150
would be cheap, our price however but 5c.
Large size silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price a3c.
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, 5c.
for Ladies or Children,

6c,

,
,
Outing Flannels, in light shades, for this week, per yard
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard
Ginghams, large variety, for this week
Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

if- -

Safeguards the food

-

yonr earningi by. depositing tlnm In the IjAS Visai Saytno
Baki, where they will brinir you an incotue. "Kvery dollsr saved ii two dollar
made." No deposits received ol less tnan fl. Iutereat paid do all deposit! ef
$5 and orer.
JKSr-Sa-

uorset
-

m

XTA

x

Cashier,

Henry Gokb, Pres. ' ;
H. W. Kblly, Vice Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

i

A.stnt
DSP03IT8Kf

U

H
rttirfrnllitfc.
I I eUIIUrvCFCIlIClo'"

,

FRANK SPRINGER,
r
D. T. H03K1N3, Cashier.
'
Jr. B.HWWir,

Dacic

T

"

$100,00

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

i

Baking Powder

.

OF LAS VEGAS.

i
i

The only " x our money
placed on the market

--

'
411v tfittiminrr
C , ,C
a Korcrain of T
Af k1nA1.
f ..
t.
or
black
Ji.So.v?
and
all
FC
in
for
our guaranteed
gray regular price
corset,
shapes,
93c is all we ask
styles
Corset, made of the finest English sateen, with lace and
i.oo secures the latest model French shape,
'".
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of any corset for $2.09.
$2.00 is our price for No. 257, Frjench shaped Corset, in appearance, fit and durability, superior to any ..imported Corset sold at $3 50. 90c procures from us the celebrated New Model Chicago Waists, in white, gray or Mack.

Bnk.i

NatiQna!

awwi

Corsets and Waists.

U

(

Valor Rewarded.

TEMPLE OF

i f a. jl
Busy, bustling, buyers thronging every foot of space. Much to see and more te save. That's
why the people come. Good goods for little money, at one price to all, does the work.

$4.00, $5:00. Same
$i oOi $2.50.
Masonic JT.rnpIe.

Leadinp: St.vles--T3.5- 0,
in
styles McKay sewed--$i.5- o,

floor of his packing house dead with
his head crushed between the floor and

LAS VEGAS'

PIOPL

TryTiiem.

-

those Living Above It Two
Were Cremated and Others
Seriously Hurt.

Owosso, Mich., Nov. 12 In Perry,
Bouth of this city, today, Rose & ( o's.
large livery barn burned to the ground.
Charles Taylor, one of the proprietars,
and his family lived over the barn.
Mrs. Taylor's daughter and a man
named Clark were buried beneath the
falling roof and burned to death. Taylor got out bat was frightfully burned
and cut.

A fire in

Osborae

12.

rounded him at the depot and attempt-

Except in
the unlooked for event of a recurrence
of race riots in South Carolina, it is altogether improbable that the government will Interfere by force or otherwise. The attorney general had an
other conference with tbe President
this jnorning in regard to the matter.
The conclusion was promptly reached
that as the demonstrations were not di
rected against the collector of customs.
In the performance of his duties as
such, the government had no authority
under the constitution or laws to exert
federal authority.

Washington, Nov.

-

'

Iowa, Nov.

Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
in Minnesota for property in
property
Cattls and keep.
or near Las Vegas. Address P. O. boi
12.
N6v.
Cattle
Chicago,
Receipts
2 It
20(1; dull;
83.105.40; cows and 191, East Las Vegas.
heifers, 5?1. 750450; Texas steers, $2.75
4.00; westf-ms83.504.50; stockers
and feeders, 82 9004.50.
Sheep IJec.Hpts.I.OOOj steady; natives
Patronize tbe
2.004.t10; westerns, f 3.1004.10; lambs,
63.7aj5.75.

was defeated in elevator.

the Seventh district for
.
says:
I shall seek office no more, I shall,
at the expiration of my terra in conretire to my cattle range
gress
near Medicine Lodge, Kas.,and participate in politics only to help out the
Populist party, whenever my services
are in demand.

Of

Appointments-Wa'hinotos-

Stuart,

I.KKKTS.

Government Concludes Federal Deignan, on of the men of Merrimac
fame, arrived here today and was met
Authority Not to be Used
by 600 people who escorted him home.
In South Carolina.
Eighteen or twenty club girls sur-

Killed a Millionaire.
Will Retire to His Cattle
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 12. John C.
Roth, county treasurer and millionaire
Range and Seek Office
pork packer, was found on the third
No More.

Jerry Simpson,

Eight Hundred Cars of Freight
.Blocked In California.
Thereby.,

Presidential

Imitation a la Hobson.

INTERFERENCE.

NO

That Ilfated Cruiser.
Nassau, N. P., Nov.' ll-T- he

Auburn, III.

. TUNNEL BURNED

12.

SETTLD.

Miners and Operators Come
gether at VIrden and

jv,

San Francisco, Nov.
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4.4
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Ncliool

com-sione- rs
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Hemal

65

-

1

El Agnilar
47 Hot KprlrifB
51 Han Ignacio
S'i Alamosltoa .. ......
64 Colnnlaa Arriba...
M Trementlna
6H AgnaZarra
n7 Canon La iro
f8 rtomerovlile.,..
61
Kmnlazado,,
A3 La Mantra.,..
M
Pah!o
fU Central L
Vefraa.,

i

score: Harvard

Sheriff

4

61

70

7S

26

41)

Why Is Spain Permitted to Oc
cupy Time In Urging, What
Cannot be Granted.

HARVARD

TKoolotlto

4i

5rt
1V

24

,.

89
40
a

V

' 64!

6

Puertcfito
El Hnetilo.
..
St LoaVtvllea
81 LaaMnlaa
H
Laa Gallinaa
.
M Penaaco Blanco.-..87 El IWrito
j..
SK
Laa Torrea

First merits: Richard Guenther, Guenther,
Philadelphia
bait: University Pennsylvania 23, Wis., consul general to Frankfort, Ger
; Carlisle
Indians, 5. Final (core many: Frank 11. Mason, of Ohio, con

End
first half: University Chicago, 6; Wisconsin, 0. End game Score, Chicago,
6; Wisconsin, 0.

1)181
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4,

82

Foot-bal- l:

5

ei

Tanratiprlnw
Eaot Laa Ve a
C. do Mmuelitaa...

S
81

j

H

40

La Ltrnclre
Pena Wanca
North Laa Vegaa...

!W

41
76:

K

(irronimo
Rows
Kuclada
Kapelln,
Mannelitea
Union
Han Lorenzo,
Jo.va Large
MahlDoao.
Han Joaff

23
2
25
20
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CHICAGO AND WISCONSIN.
Chicago, 'Nov. 12. Foot-ba-ll

lat Distend

RepreeentatlvM

I

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

San Miguel
I a Curat
El Macho.
Tecolule
bunch Laa Vegaa...
l.a Concftuclou
Lna Alamo.
Pecoa
Vpir Laa Vegaa. .

1

2

&

Iudlans.

House of

Council.

Probate iProfeatt
I
art Dial Junta Clerk

No. of Precinct,

15
IS
Ii)

33: Carlisle

Coantr CommlKionera
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.Spain Still Asking For Time at Paris, Which Uncle
Sam Indulgently Grants.

TTnlvnroitT Pennsylvania.

tlemberi of tbe

of tha

i

First National Bank.

ELECTION RETURNS FOR THE COUNTY OF SHU MIGUEL.
Memtera

i

JOtlN WANAMAKER.

1898.

12,

4

r

my

profit

Just received a line of Comfort Slippers for men.
her is how we sell them:

5 Cents
.4 Cents
.4 Cents

i..... . .4 Ctnts
Wa bought them cheap and

70c Velvet Slippers, with silk embroidered tops made for comfort and durability, usual price, 90c.
$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at SI. 50.
$1.35 for a home or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind jou would have to pay elsewhere $1.75.

.

Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee Panta will continue for another week. Bastir yourself. if you hopa
to find the correct size suit to fit your little fallow. Th price is so small, the bargain so great, that they
will la.t at best but a few days more.

rsrti t -

rT"f"V"

Lsioh. c: Co.

PEOPLE'S sxcri:

THE DAILY OPTIC

V-

-

'

i

tllK ITOPi K' PAPFR

jDONTFEELROT...

PuMi'fcfd by

Kditor.
GliO. T. GUCLD, I I
Vvra. E. O'LKAUY,
Baeincaa Manager.

LsJU

iboald report to ibe oonnt- eoy lrreiiularlty or Inattention
n.i the nart of carriers In tbe delivery ol
rs
can bare Til
Til Optio.
Optic delivered to tbeir depota In any
part of tbe city by tbe carrlera. Ordera or
Newe-deale-

lug-roo-

Newe-deale-

by telephone,

rejected man

Tbe Maria Teresa soema to have been
boat.

.

Lieutenant Uobson isn't the

only
man whose efforts at raising things
hare been for naugbt.
-

With tbe Maria leresa at tbe bot
torn of tbe sea and part of our capitol
iu ruins, Spain can smile grimly.
Although tbe people of Paris eat
over 14,000 horses every year, they ac
quire hore sense very slowly, after all
When silver was $1.28 in 1873 wheat
was worth $1 25 in Chicago; new silver
ii worth a little over 60 cents and wheat
Is worth a little over Co cents.
The Baltimore Sun notes that tbe
subsidized French merchant ships are
not adding to French commerce; that
Germany aud Spain are doing better
than France.

It

may be true, as the Emperor
William fays, that Germany is on tbe
best of terms with Turkey, but she will
not be able to Dutch this country in
that respect on the 21th of this month.
The Optio returns thanks to J. J.
Leeson, superintendent of New Meii-c- o
exhibit at the Omaha exposition,
for a list of awards made to New Mexi
co, the list appearing in full in another
place.

Japan is another of the countries

attention to the
czar's peace proposition. She is having
constructed one of the best dry dock
systems in the world for the repairing of
war vessels.

that has paid

some

Between 1870 and 1830 farmlands
in Xew 1'orlc depreciated 2I6,000,000.
nd in New Jersey during the same
time tbe depreciation was $6(3,000,000.
It was in 1873 that the Republicans
committed the great crime against silver by demonitizing it.
RESULT

AND

CAUSES.

lit

DRUB STORES.

- V V V
Kurpney-Va-

PAFIB Or THI CtTT

sub-mari-

j

SOU IT

Business Course

s

MEXICAN PROGRESS.
The Philadelphia Inquirer notes in
glowing words tbe progress of Mexico.
It is no longer "poor, degraded Mexico''
as it was in the campaign of 1898, but
rather "increase is the word marked
over every statMic of trade given out
by Mexico." Exports have increased
over imports, and both are larger than
ever before in the life of the Republic
Agricuiture.maoufacturing and mining
all show large gains. The railroads are
earning more than ever before, aud
steamships are crowding her ports. The
Inquirer, after noting the progress,
says:
The Mexican himself is to a large extent responsible for this condition of affairs. He is reaching out and exploiting the resources of bis country at every
opportunity, lie is organizing syndicates and be is taking contracts be is
exnihiting bis products at mate fail
and at national exhibitions in word
be is pushing Chile hard for the honor
of being called the "Yankee of tbe
South."
Nor have Americans been slew to see
the advantages that are offered for trade
in Mexico Capital is flowing into thai
country to buy farms, sink shafts and
build factaries. Congressman Dingiey's
son is at ths bead of a large company
which proposes to erect there an enormous candy and crackef factory. American buyers have gone into Mexico t
buy 80,000 he id of cattle to ship to
Cuba and Puerto Rico. In the last few
years many cotton factories have beeu
built by Americans, who import half
the raw cotton they use from the states.
' There is more of the same. Cau the
Inquirer see no reason for it? asks an
exchange. Would men be buying lands
or building factories there If property
was eteadily falling In value?
Why is
Mexico alive and progressing with only
2,500,000 enlighteued people, while eur
land is congested everywhere with 75,- 000,000 of enersretic people ? Can there
be any cause except that property pur
chased last year Is worth more now than
wbon the purchase was made, and is
steadily appreciating, while in our
country it is steadily shrinking? Why
is tbe east choked with money which
the owners dare not use? When will
tbe capitalists of tbe east seo that the
orange is squeezed and that it is time
now ,that so much property has fallen
to them, to rettoro the money of the
fathers and five to property and labor
an even chance to hold their own?

A
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he ia taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
any' time and receive individual instruction Until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.

Manzanarea Ave., E&sl Laa Vegas,
Telephone 68.

All

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
kinds of fresh and salt meats

DELIVERLD

MEATS

To any part of tha city.

Exclusive Coal & WaoJ Daalsr

A.

Corcoran

Good home Hard, Soft and Charcoal
cooking. Every- -'
Conxtantly on hand
quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
thing the market Best
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Teleon phones
) affords served
47 and 05.
the table.
West Lincoln Ave., - E. Las Vegas
I

Cundy
& Payne,
Proprietors

ArrlVfa at

e.at.

T:tt

a

s.

BOLL'S

TI.

Th9 East Sida Jeweler."

Ke. StPaea. arrive U:5Ua. m. Dep. 1:00 a. a.
Ke. S PaM. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:0S a.
M Freleht
T.S0 a m
1
Ne.
Deaver true ; No. 1 is California and
5e. 17 the Mexico traia.
Baau Fe brae.cn trails connact with Kea. 1, 4

s

Kaadif.

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifios the Blood.

hot sparacs

BHANcn.
LvLaaVacaat:0Oaei. Ar Hut apria. I:J0 a.
LvIaVeaaU:S0am. Ar Ret Sprlap 12:00 m
LvLaaVefaa 1:10 p ra. Ar Unt Springs 1 :40 p ra
V Laa Vegaa 1:80
p ra. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 p a
L,v Lu Vegaa s:0e
p a. Ar Hot Hpriage i: p m
Lv
a. Ar Las Vagas 10:10a a
Belepriacsta
Lv Hat aprfags 13:15 p a. Ar Laa
Vsgaa W.45 p a
Lv Met
S
:1
p a. Ar Laa Vaaa S:40 p a
sprlag.
Lv Dt Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa
Vtgaa 4:40p a
Lv Het Springs I OJ p a. Ar Laa Vsgaa 4:00 a
p

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Onava Mineral Water

CALtroRxu Lmrra .
Arrives at 11 p. m. and draru at 11:00 p. m.
oa BQBd.jr, Tuaeday aad TtauraJay
.

ConDe-

livered for 15a per gallon. Leave
ordera at Montezuma Restaurant.

Center Street.

3Sast IVas Yegas, N. M

Koa. and 2, Paclttc aad AtlanUc express, have
Pnllaaa palace drawing room cara, tourist
aleepinf cara aad coaches between Chicago and
Lea Angela,
Diego and Haa Franclaoo, and
1

Op San Miguel Bank

M

A fresh line

of candies and tbe
best of cigars. S. E. BARKER'S BACK

Grand Avenue,

CHURCH TRUST.

in
was
a
proposed
Mass.,
plan
Springfield,
to raise a fund of S20.000.000 as a

At a recent Me'.bodist convention

Thanksgiving offering prior to the beginning of the twentieth century, This
fund is to be invested safely, in some
other trust cerhaps. and the income is
to be devoted to maintaining existing
educational Institutions belonging to
tbe Methodist denomination and to
building new ones.
There is not much doubt that the
Methodist brethren will make a success
of the enterprise. They have the organization and do not lack the energy
to bring a commendable work of such
But can
magnitude to Completion
the press safely commend their endeavors? asks the Milwaukee Sunday
Sentinel, While their combination is
not in restraint of trade, and consequently not in violation of tbe law, the apparent effect of it will be to indirectly
increase the cost of salvation to those
who seek it through tbe medium of this
church. Not only the earnings of the
vast trust fund will be taken from the
ra 'sses, but the fund itself is to be accumulated by tribute from the same
sources. Undoubtedly, continues the
Sentinel, the profit of the
ing classes, such as clergy men and col
lege professors, will be increased. Iu
fact, many of the results which are
held to be objectionable when obtained
from other trusts will inevitably come
from this one, and it may as well pre
pare to meet the attacks from tbe ene
mlea of all trusts and centralization of
capital.
NEW MEXICO AWARDS.
.

non-prod-

The jurors of award of the
.and International "Exposi
tion at Omaha, made the following
awards to tbe Territory of Now Mexico
i

GOLD MEDALS.
1
To the Pecos valley exhibit, made
by the Union club of Eddy, for tbe best

e
o
o
o
o
oo i
o
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o
0
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le

class Hack leaves Las Vegas
TUESDAY MORNING far tbe
mountains.
For
particulars Inquire

Moniiinints.

.

WHy

CEMETARY TRUSTEt

m

J

0
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fJJ J Wer
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Wolverine Dairv,

10

Years Time,

'
Choice four reom residence with nice
lots, on Grind Avenue, als on Tllden and
Eleventh Streets
Storehouse and lot In business center j
eight years' time.
Vacant lots aold on five years time.'
.

See

J.

H.

Teitl'haum, reiirv--

e

Contractor
and
Builder.
If you contemplate building; it will
pay you to call and see me.

Jesus

Majestic Steel Ranges.
rhe Best

In the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.!

.

general exhibit ef fruits and vegetables Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
1 To the American
Turquois com eenersl Job Work Dona on
Short notloe
pany, on cut stone.
Mall Ordera Will Receive Prompt
Attention.
I re tno Azure i urquois company,
on cut and rough stones.
SRIDOE 8T
LAR VFOA8. N M
W. Porterfield, of Silver
City, on turquois.
C.
1
To L. Bradford Prince, on prehls
relics.
torio
A OALL1NAI LTBIO.
ktanafactarer of
1 To the Women's Board of Trade,
Santa Fe, on finest workmanship In
precious metals.
Ipn-Carriages
Along 'Jiallinas river by a shady quiet
1 To New Mexico, on
largest exhibit
UOOK,
There fished a little maiden with a rod of minerals.
And dealer la
1 To the Agricultural
and line and book.
college, for
And though 'twas most artistic, the best
.
general varieties of wbeat.
way sne cast a fly.
SILVER MEDALS.
Every kind of wagon materiel on ban
Success bad shunned her efforts, and
Horaeahoeina and repairing
si eolaltj
trout were very any.
1 To New Mexico, on best collection Brand and Manzanarea
Avenues, :at li
Varna.
of smelting ores.
ir.
1
To Now Mexico, on the best va
The waters rippled gaily and sang
merry tune.
rieties of oats, rye and barley.
lor m Cent.
The turtles crawled u lazily and sunned
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes eat
1 To J. J. Leeson, on best
irrigation
Blood
Dure.
Ma. il. All druKKibtev
Aeo
strong.
themselves at noon,
device.
And drowsiness o'ertakins this tired water-liftin- g
little maid
BRONZE MEDALS.
ishe gave up the rod sat down and
1
On
best
collection of borecite
went to sleep amid the shade.
ores.
-

M.

Rivera

Stock Broker

706 Main

Sole agent for

gr. PAUL'S

KrUS JOPAL CHUKCH.

Kav. (jtbo. ciblbt, Hector.

ty

AND

Real Estate Agent.

i

Pastor.

Preaching at t p.m.; Sunday school ta
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor aad oongrrgation in
vite eu to attend.
QOHGREUATION MONTEFIORE.
Rav. Db. Bonnhiim, Rabbi.

CHURCH Of OUR LADY

Sat

Of BORR WS

Vxrt Rev. Jambs H. Dirouat. Paster.
Rbv. Adbiam Habivbollb, Assistant.
All kinds of stock bought and sold op
commission.
Address, La Vegas, N. U.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; Hlgb
mass at 10 a.m.; buaday school, at I p.m.
Evening service at T p.m.

Hcrdwara,

S

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Watkr;
GooJ for Father, Son and Daughter;
VVoa.lroJS drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

M. K. CHURCH.

Jdllit,

CURES

ATI8M IND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY

FOR SALE

BY

.

SttfvSfS

PETER ROTH

Th

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

DI HECTOR Y.

BUSINESS

inST BAPTIST CHURCH.

BARBERSHOPS,

Rav. Esooa H.

BARBER SHOP, C'K STB It Street,
Bnoff, Proprietor. "Only klllel
workmen employed, not aad cold baths la con

PARLuR

Election.

DENTISTS.

Rrs Proof

Bvirr, Pastor.

Elevator

THE

Steam Heat

Priacliln(r at 11 a. m. and 7:W p. m.; Blhle
achool at 8.4s . ra.; j. y. P V. meetiox at
6:45 p. m. All are cordially invited oii welcomed
oy tue pastor and church to these services.

XMrnesst-

Electric Light

Hotel

-

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

I

f r.)

Alfred Peats
Co's
Wall Paper

DJ.

G Y IP S

I1ST

S Si

0
0 MEALS
0
0 Arcade
0
0
o
0
0
0 Restaurant, 0o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

on 1st Floor

t(?

f

UatmM

n(1

P'rtln of foar or more.

it

$2

Rates,

.ap

Carriage fare to and from aU

A. T. ROGERS,
Branding irons and a kinds of General

o4

VtWlfellti

K

E

Raca

Dining

$2.50 pr

GEO. T.HILL,

SCHMIDT

Heavy

Si

a

Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbia cnurcb, and will be
pleaaed to see you at Its services.
Mo
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MINERAL WATER

Riv. Jons F. Kklloos, Pastor.
Sunday school at :4oa.m.: Preachinv
at 11 a m., followed by tulrty minutes clasr
meeting; Kuwortb league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.ia

Services every Friday at 3 p.m., aad
arday morning at 10 o'clock,

ToM.

A.

"MACBETH

pRE8BYTKRlAN CHURCH.
Rv. NOBUAK Skinner, Pastor.

Rev. Ban

F.J.GEHRING.

eei""''''' 'aZf

Sunday school at lu a. n. ; Uornin g pray
er at 11a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial iuvitatlua in extended to alL

aruomsT episcopal chubcu.

E. BARBER,

Street, bvtwren Seventh and ElKhlb.

'S. PATTY,

Cll Ullt'II DIUECTOltY.

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
freacblng at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will day
school at u:4o a m.
of Christ- ilea Endeavor at 7 p.m.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
All people are cordially welcomed

Tbe milk from this dairy is purified by
means of tbe Vermout Htraiuer and Aerator wbicb lakes off tbe animal heat and
odor hy a strattuoa: process at d keeps
tbe milk sweet Ave to eight bours louger
(ban the ordinary method'.

Buy a Home"

a woman is sure to obtain just what
he wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader thia
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable ta break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.

Ke.'s 17
i have Pullman palace eara and
ceachea betweaa Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Kaandtrlp tlckete to pulnta aet over U miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Coaaatatioa tlckete
twsn Laa Vsgaa and
PAYS FOE R3UHD TRIP AND BOARD Bet aprlags, IS ride f 1.00. ttosd 40 dare.
CHAS. r. JONBS,
One Wkek at a retort In Dappallo
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

LINE.

o S6
o
o Evert First
o
at
further
o ' W.E.
GRITES' STORE.
o
o
o Go to the
o Old Reliable
o
Second Hand Store
o
Canon.

rmlaiGiinfl,

MA.SOMC

H

I

Whin Her Heart is Set en it

tu
and

5

law-abidi-

at

I.

at 8:38 a. m.

OR. B. S. BROWNTON,
The Optic confesses that it looks
DS.VTIST. OFPIOK
hour 8:00 bo 12:30; l.BOto J. Oiflc, Opera
upon the defeat of the Union party in
dvu x,iov:k.
this county with anything but comBANKS.
placency. In fact, Us forebodings are
The Painter.
The Paper Hangei
ot the darkest kind. We sincerely wiab
QAN MIGUl. N.4TIOHAU,8iITli8TKKT
Sola
aoa
uraaa Avenue.
Agent
that we may be found false prophets,
and tbat everything shall turn out for
For
Celebrated
the
COUNTY BUBYETOSS.
the best; but in spite of our desire, it
TTI MSRSDITU JTONB3, tUVIL
does seem to us as hoping without hope
ENGlNBgR
m.
ana uauntr Burver. r. OJlce- -. Bom
Those of us who lived here then, canCltj Hall.
not have forgotten, though we may re&
ABKR,Cirr BrfGINEER, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work, Dili; he., Dam a
fine to call to mind, the condition of
aud Rancoe surveyed riuta ana xopegrapay
this county socially and financially
u.abijr executea.
the Union party was organized and
also for the famona
ATTORNEY3 AT LAW.
came into power. Whether that condi
tion shall now return, no man can say
B. BUNKER,
WILLIAM Sixti street, over San Mlmi
not even those who were instrumental
In defeating the purest and best party
Used for wall coating. ; Painting
URANK SPRINGER, ATTOKNE V
this county ever knew, the party that
uni la Ualoa Bl.ick, blxtk Htreet, Esat
graining, and paper hanging done in
harmonized in peace and
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
order the conflicting element! of soT C. FONT, ATTORNEYS-AT-fcaW- ,
OFflCI
M.J
Ji
L.a
nymaa
M,
llliicu,
Vegas,
Cor. Twelfth and National
jial
prices.
ciety hero, the party that gave the
V LONG, ATTORNEY-ALWV, OFCICE Streets.
county the most economical and impar
TTjua uiuvK, iih i.aa vagaa, n at
tiki government It has ever known
nr.
HONORABLE MENTION.
even those who succeeded in defeating She dreamed a dream of wonders, of
1 For New Mexico, for the
m
this party cannot predict the future nor
largest
caicmn? many trout.
SOCIETIES.
For Pirat-Claz
prevent the return of the past. On the Shiny, speckltd beauties in the waters and best literature on general resources
u 1, Ji. ot P., mvta
uumuu
o
1 To II. O. Bursuaa, of Socorro, on
m
Kt
every
,
other hand, the full force and effect of She roundabout:
,vomla.
p
Hi
K3
Ut
tair lantie
Q
beard the whizzing of the line, the best ebraslve
ii .11, tiura u or uiemenre Block, cor. sixth
(tripoli). .
the change will not be and cannot be
oueei nu orana avbuu.. uko. bELJJi.U, C
cucsing or me reel
K. V. L hi hobs, K. of R. S.
The above speak for themselves.
pi
appreciated until after the new admin And then tbe nervous nibbling of the
istration shall have gotten fully int .. ma sne wen couia ieei.
OF THE WORLD.
1C70ODMEN
MONrit
A WAsniNBTON physician is.telling
VV
'
iiima c'anp Nj. J, me ta tl.at and ta.rd
the saddle.
,
y
iv.
earn
o.
aneraats
O.
A.
at
uionw
In
i
U. M
the national capital bow to
tall. VlultinK aors. are co dla
It must also be said that the manage Now up the stream there came a man people
Invited.
an appetite. There are lots of hun
get
li
O. O.
ment of the campaign, on the part of
who d had a different fate.
f Jacses, Clerk. . . J.MAfiOUS,
office seekers hanging around there
the Unien leaders, was simply faultless Tbe fish had freely taken of his wriggly, gry
NO.
WOODMEN CIR.
who have the appetite all right. They
WILLOW GROVE
wormy uau,
and superb. Up to Monday evening He saw
Second and Konr-.n'riri.v .
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
the empty basket and the sleep merely want to knew how to supply it.
each n ontp at J O, U. A. M. ball. Ma'ubera
the victory was absolutely assured, as
ana
meniDera
iKiis
mam,
invited.
vieiung
ing
coralalij
DB.KIH1 V. 1UUBNMILL.W. u
BRIDOBt
lar as any future event can be. Then (he disappointed look she wore-a- nd
STREET
iDiLBNE B, Hvton, Clerk.
Cash paid for ail kinds of second hand
was very much afraid
inree unexpected influences were in
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
Prices reasonable and made
7
FOB MEETS FIRST.TUIRU.FOURTU
troduced, which brought disaster and
v.
Tharsdny evaninss, eacn rnoaib. .t sixth
known on application. Ex
bavo anything In that line call
If
you
ara rAiHi .lie
swept the field. One was a very large That when the dream was over and she
cedent aervlde. rab'e sup
In fit. ri
It 17 EVlTJx: V'TUJ if
i. j n
and see A Weil, on Bridsre street. 23ttf
'
was wide awake.
and totally unexpected slush fund, pro
plied witb the best of
la the market.
vided for the oppositioj, and which The world would seem a hollow lot and
V
O.
I.AS
KG AS LODGE NO 4. MEETS
F.,
life a cruel fate.
was expended with a lavish ness and be be
Win.
M ndav evminir at th.ir hit. m.wi.
Malboeuf
every
put into that basket a sroodlv
.m rnrrt .1 v In
lev. en
recklessness never paralleled even m
of fish
vited to a'terd.
W. G. SUnCLTZ. N. U.
IS PREPARED TO
string
11
T. Lnbell,
New Mexico in its worst days. Votes Wbose
pink flesh he knew would
W. U Kiukpatiuck, Cemetery Trnatee.
Take orders for custom made Capes and
make a very savory dish.
were openly bought regardless of price.
Plaza Hotel
Bar.
Jackets and tailor made Suite. An elegant
I O. O. F., MEETS
ah. v a Rpna DMn.t.,nM
LODGE,
'
To this was added the betrayal by
KEBEKAli ana
Hoe of amplea to select from. Ia receiving
TI.
f
Tbursdar .v.nlnir. nf
.
aun montu at the I O. O. F. bad.
T '
- . T,r:
Men who had And on his way departed in a hsDcv
,
professed friends.
ily the latest styles ol millinery.
lint
tjioiccsi vv mea, j,iquors ana
M".
N. G.
MaktI,.
Wkhti,
Mbs. fun Bell, See'.
irame or mioa.
cirK
pledged themselves to the support of
uigars.
the Union party candidates, who pro- For tbe greatest joy is giving and to
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
n
ttUMON
LODGE
NO
U.W.,
4,
MEETS
to
be
others
kind.
I
AO.
A.
.t m I: d
fessed as much interest and zeal ia tbe Her
ereninKS ractt
Elegant club rooms and bil
sleep ag o'er, she sighed a bit, her
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Diamond

Santa Fc Time Table.

Ce.LirOR.SlA

HIRKET

STREET

The juiciest
bIwkvs on hand.
and fittest that can he obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Elk Restaurant.

Cut Glass and China,
Holiday Presents,

the lovely line of

Fitting and Sk-a-

Plumbing
iro" and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

Our Shorthand Course

tVe.l. AIA,e.IMwsvsr
s v v v

PettenDrug Co., Special AgenU, Las Vegas, If.
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from the stait.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
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any office. In
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PRICE, $1,00 FEB BOTTLE.
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Your trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowela which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PEICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous Impurities, strengthens the vital
' organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of 0007 and brain.

'

Tbi Optio will not, tinder any
for the return or
be resDonalbla
ana aata keeiiioir ol any rejected menu
script. No exception will be made toortbte
role, wltn regard to either letters
Nor will tbe editor enter Into

U

Call and See

W. L. Kitkpatrick & Co

--

Business Practice

1

ebo-uce-

OFFICIAL

Liii i Li. jut

Ntw

ASM U

Id order to avoid delaya on account of
,
lottere to Tb Optic
personal
saouid not be di)reeii to any Individual
connected witb tbe office, ut limply to
The Optic, or to tbe editor 11 or tne boator
Beea department, " according to tbe tenor
purpose.

circnm-atance-

1

u

BoUrt at: the east Lae Vegee poetotfice as
tecaai laes matter.

correspondence concerning
uscript.
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of the

Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- freshed? Do you perform your daily dulies I
Do you miss the snap, vim ana
languidly?
once yours? If this describes
was
that
enerrv
condition
you are in urgent need of
your

Co.

Vsns Publishing

complaints can be mad
postal, or In person.
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Kstabilnlied iu 1879.
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Careful

Nation given to horseshoeing.
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the Bridge, Opposite Clay
Bloom's Livery Stable.

Horseshoer,
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Shivers
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Mrs.

Take the

Hankins Stage
TO

From ;Springer.

KEACUdf

CTAG1J leaves Springer
every mora

The

ng except Sunday, and arrive
la Fiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

Red
Rivcp

ng

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

The

Cimarron, N. M

u.-i-h

r

50
go

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

RATflBDII SHOE CO,

HI

Bridge Htrmu

Blauvelt's

pan-fnli- o

Las Vegas,

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

New

Chaffin

&,

Duncan,

c-

Heodquartera for Inxiolnxi en
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Hack
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Las Vegas, N. lii,
H. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
t you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will make
hing

my line,

it to your interest

over my outfit.

tcr

v

anyt-

tall aad look

SOME STOCK ITEMS.

ike a Blister

j"
UiiiVr
fi r

and Body

,

of

cuie from the stock pens bere far Creat Suffering Relieved by Hood's

City Uit Saturday.
uarreu
oocir nave ordered 18
stock cars and will load them with
sheep from the St. Louis market about

i)scembr

.
I

10.

The LlttleCdd Cattit company
expect
U ship four trsia loads of cattle to
Kass City from this point about De
cember 10.
v. u.Lonjf, the sheep breeder, late
i sao Miguel county, is here to locate
uuqsjuis two nerds of some 4 800
Head of sheep east of the Pecos rirer,
Mr. Smith, ef the Lower
Valley, pur- coaseasevea of the Delaine Merino
rams advertised two weeks ago in the
Keglster by Be Bout and Pierson.
Messrs. Jaffa, Prager & Miller
bought
une ouncu or iiambouillet rams from
J. M. Miller last week and will breed
6,000 picked Merino ewes to them.
W. P. Brush, manager of the Stock- mans Advertising agency, of Kansas
City, appears to be a mas of push and
energy and is doin good work for the
patrons of that agency.
The Littlefleld Cattle company started
1,000 head of cattle from their T 1 ranch
vveanesaay ror Canon City on the
Pecos Vallfy & Northeastern railway
where they will ship them for Kansas
City.
.ine trovers' Telegram says: The
Colorado sheep inspecter at Las Vena:
N. M., from September 24 to October
7 inspected 32,704
sheep and lambs intended for feeding purposes ia Colo:
rado.

Sarsaparilla.

,

"My little daughter s offered terribly
with eruptions ea the skin and body
which looked si though blitter.d. I have
been giving her Hood's Sarwpsrilla and
ha has taken several bottle and is now
almoit entirely cared. We were told she
woald need a change of climate, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla has made it nnneces-ary.- "
J. T. Fbekxan, Ft. Winj.te, N. M.
" I have been suffering with
sores on my
face. I was unable to sleep and bad no
appetite. 1 began taking Hood's Bars,
parilla and after I had used two bottles I
felt like a different man. The sores disappeared, my eppetite increased and I can
now sleep soundly." Hehbt
Eeichkes,
Georgetown, New Mexico.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is
fact
True

the best-- In
the One
Bleed Purifier.
noiq py an druggist. ii ; ix for fa.

Hood's Pins
There's usually a vast difference in a

man's worth and what be is worth.
Don't

;( ana Smoke Tour I.ITa Iwaf.
quit tobacco easily anil furer, he irag
Jetlo. lull of life, ner?e and Tior. taUa N'o-T- o
3ac, tlio womler'Torker. thr.t iaWo weak men
trong. All tii ufgUu, 6jc or SI. Cuieeua.nn
tccd.
Booklet
n4 sample free
Address
Sterlirtj Kernea Ca. Chieaeo or Now Totfc
To!ij--

'Co

comes to men oftener

on foot than in a stylish carnage.

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whoaa
rootna are on Grand arenue, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, at the aole representative of H. O. Trout. Lancaater.Obio,
offers unequaled advantages to those dc- him a
irme citatoui maae ciotoiuif. Ulve
.
loo-t- f
call.
.

'

BUYING LAMB3.

llos-wel-

IloLninsS

Mill

,,A Artful Compliment,

It in not every man who knows how Tub Las Tefas
to compliment a woman
gracefully.
Oor. Uanzanares and Llncoiu Aves.
The following dialogue took
plate be
tween a very pretty lady . singer and a
celebrated composer, who is by ne Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
means addicted to flattery: "Tell me, my
Telephones at Reasondear maestro, which would you like
able Rates.
better, to be blind or deaf ?" "Deaf,
maaam, when I am looking at you, and EXCHANGE RATE8
blind when I hear you sing."
OFFICK: $36 per Annum.
KEhlDENOE:

.

V

Th Bnasm Why.
A good story Is told of an English
naval officer, whose ship was stationed
off the coast of Ceylon, ani who- - went
off for a day's shooting along the coast,
ai'i orapanlad by a native attendant well

aciiuainlrtl with the country. Coming
to u puiticul.irly invitim; river the otli-cleaolved to have a bath and asked
the native to show him a place where
there were no alligators. The native
tet k him to a pool close to the estuary.
The officer thoroughly enjoyed his dip,
and, while drying himself, he asked his
guide why there were never any alliga-- tors in that pool. "Because ear,"
promptly replied the Cingalese, "they
plenty Tiaid of shark."

er
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IIAI.M It a iwiIUt
noatni. It i qui. k'y w)ril. M
Aptiljr
CffftTa at Imtrgu'a rr nr Tna
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aXI liliOTllkltS, aa Hurca u, haw lorlt Ctt.

There is no ailment more difficult td
cure than willful ignorance.
YELLOW

Coacare

Candv Cafiiartlo.

Wis

most

wov-ttne-

i

ul mwiicwl uwcoTery of Wis are. pieas-spontly
te tiiu teeie,
tvti refr-JaFun- ?
kidBeys, liver and howtsls,
tad poeiMvieiy ea
en
tire system,' dispel colds,
ciMtuisincr tbe
am heUB4Jie, ferer, htiiiitual eouetlpatioa
-- !
bidonsnoM. I'lease buy and fry a box
1 O. C. (J.
10, K, tiOceiiM. bulCand
to cure Vj ail drBi.,-ist-

IliiC a LL .'it
houa 71,
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109 It III W. Cth St,. Kaneaa dtv. Mo.
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lust,

Citdy's CondiUen

Powders,

norse neeas wnen in

wim

d

arf than popular facts.

dim

condition.
FROM MEW ZEALAND.
Tonic, blood pimner ant.
verrnifage.
They are not food bu'i
Reefton. New Zealand. Nov. 23 189fi.
:ueuicine ana tne "est in use to rat i,
I am very nleased to state that ainm
horse in prime oondition.
Prioe 80 1 iook ine agency of Chamberlain's
iente per necknge.
medicines the
has been

The average man is always willing
to help you celebrate anything at your
expense.
The kidneys are small but Important
organs. They need help occasionally.
1'rickly Ash Hitters is a successful kid
ney tonic and syBtem regulator, bold
rotten Drug Co.
by Murphey-Va- n
The widow's husband has been buried
but the husband of the grass widewhas
merely been mislaid.
FOR RENT.
'
Two hundred and eighty-flv- e
fruit
of
different
trees,
varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent' house, consisting of
live commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within lence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station, fur
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. nivera,
ZMitSJ
care of M Indepeudente.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

1 his resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
uuteiiw can reave nanta e at 11:10 a. ra., and reacn Uio Ualiente at
6yjo
p. m. the same day. rare ior tue rouna trip srom eanta ieto Oio
r

:

Wiente, $7.

St. Michael's College
SANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term: Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

nn

J

r- -

miiiiiiiiiiHiii

sale
very large,
mure eeueciaiiy or me uougn itemeuy
la twe years 1 have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous Ave yeais. As
to its ethcacy. I have been Informed bv
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know
its value fiom the use of It in my own
household.
It is so pleasmt to take
tnat we nave 10 place the bottle .beyond
tne reacn 01 me cniiui en.
E. J. SCANTLEBURT,
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,

Promises make debts and debts make
more promises.
A SURK SIGJT OF GROUP.

Hoarseness In a child that is subiect
to croup is. a sure Indication
of, the an- 1. . a
i
t . ...
piuncu 01 lueuiBeuBe. 11 tQamoeriain s
Cough Remedy ia given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre- vom tne aitacK. wany mothers w ho
have croupy children alwavs keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worrv. It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale bv K. D. Goodall.
uruggist.

Noa. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge.
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WHOLESALE

:

$1,000.1
W W W W W W W Wrf w
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the consolidation of the Optic and 'Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire
of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desirfng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and , ready for shipment.
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It's enough to discourage the

roller mold, etc., at only

30x46,

Gordon-thefonner93tl-

3,

100 00

-

One Acme Paper Cutter-- Cutter-"Th- e

Boss,,-?"dy?Tn-5utt-

any
horse-pw- -.

JVlaCnine- .

One Army

,

.

.

-

good condition by a
competent man at little expense-w- e
ask only
Press-usttlietllins,-

put-i-n

i"ng;proo&

or

Fifty. Cases of

job anJ,advertisinff
TvDe-f- or
J
purposes, each case con
from
tains
one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

r

800 Pounds of Body

Type-cho- f

:

lbs
Nonnar.

tisf

w

nr

Mi'

4o.oo
lo.oo

$2 to$5

200

eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

e

J

15c. lb,

Hai

tMar

J.

inn uao fuimu luuuion liiu uu uiani
ilanufaoturera

bowel movements leads

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers Articles
line

The largest and Best
of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwea
oesi rooi ana Ki.imrd K.ooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

ID.

t?
J.

E

Backlan'a Arnica Saiva.
Ib tbe world for Cut.
Bruises, 8or.s, Dicers, Bailt Rheum, fTer
Tatter. CbwMd Hands. ChilbUina.
Coras aud all Bkio ErsptUna, and
y
cures piles, or bo py required. It la
guaranteed to (Ire perfect tatieiaction or
msnay refuaded. Price 25 cants per box
For sale by llnrphey-Ta- a
Petten Drag
Co., and Broeroe & Mansaoares,
posi-tifsl-

We hold. 15 ralles south of Anton
Chlco, y hioh we offer for sale the follow iiijr ia lots to suit purchaser:
0
ewes. 10.000 yearling wethers, 8,000

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
aat

form,

talis
Uht4

sow. 800,000 cures
imifwrmtea
Nv.tsv-r- e
t a ti.A

SOLD

:;3-tf-

P A.,

Topeta.t

C. F. JON PS, A

cut,

I..., TrVgatli.M

200

l

Teas.

K. M.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

iIG

0-TO--

m 6Uf

3ANTEF.D

BY

nrfvre

mmirnto destroy ttiedenlra

,.''.:I1JiS.world-

-

fortnhanw.in .n.
JM"ny iralnlOponnclaln todays ai

K. D. UOODALU, Depot Drug Store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House

bucks.

and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

...

'

.

W. Q. GREKNLBAF
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comioTtahly provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

THE

CBNTKAL
HOTBL,
FLINT, Proprietress.
;

MRS. R.

The Stronsrest Blank Book ever made.

Centrally Located.
Rates. $1.25 per day.

and Muling
as good work, and

MOST COMPLETE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J We

at lower prices than can

any of the large cities.

Board and Room f 5 and $6 per Week

WHOLESALE

employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
of all kinds,on Ehort notice.

Good Accommodations

Agua Pura Company

Write for prices.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Address

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Oi'r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

be obtained in

We also have the

-

Annual Capacity

East Las Vegas, N. M.
DBMKTRIO RIVERA .

RIYER&BRO CI

THE OPTIC, Laa Vegas, N. M.

......

'
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"77Barbers,
You can get a
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- lar tonsorial parlors.
first-c!a3-

10

C)

rcr, ( n

n
c BATHSjU
m,

aT'

1

gf

S

SHOP NKXT TO THB WEST 8IDK POSTOrriCK

I have boon takiiifr TIbo's Cnro for Consumption elnat
1SS3, for Coughs and Cold. I had on attiu'k of LaGrippe
in lfH)0, and have had others since. In the Winter of
180(1-I had a epi'll of Bronrhitis. lasting all winter, and
until 1 again tried l'iso'e
leaving a trouhlueome conajh,
.
M. Ii. Sualley, Colorado
Cure, whirh rwiicved me.
Pjru:i, Colo,, Auffust

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The

Old

Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
flacsrcons,

Mi-g-

15,-00-

Iau:l3 and

ACK.G.

CKJODALl,.'

Montezuma and Cottages.

the Market

7,

31

B. MACKEL,

to

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

mm

work promptly done. Agent for Webster
uasoJiiie tngine: llionirfis nn pnrinnpr
sinolie, no danger; best power for
and Irrigating Dumoses: ( all nnifpumping
kp

of the finest

Flat Opening Blank Books
I On

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Propr.,

JMill and Mining Machinery built to order and
"tmunu. uisnngs or alt Wfids. Machino

75.oo

2 horse
wil1
One Small Water Motor, run
several presses 25.oo
One Hughes and Kimber
Numberine:
.
,
-

C. ADLON,

5o.oo

fr-

-

a

J.

125.00

Tuerk- Water Motor-- 8

ar

Foundry and Machine Shop.

$300.00

A few repairs
will make either as good as new. Either at

latter8xI3-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

One

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

F. S. K1VEKA.

Thi Best Salts;

Are
You

D. R. BOMEBO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Tliese Prices:
size of bed

killer when be looks areund and sees
how far behind he is with his work. -

frs.

WOOI3

- - New Mexico.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

fool- -

chronic constipation. Prickly Ash Bit
ters la a reliable system regulator: cures
by Murphey-Va- n
permanently. Sold
retten Drug Co. -

Eaost Side

-

South Side Plaza

t,

One Fairhaven Cyjinder Press- -

Don't say you "work like a slave"
say you "work like a fool."

For sale

IS

SECTJDIKO KOMFRO.

Seven out of ten mn who B6 an
op an piano will create a disturbance.

Irreeular

Here you can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.

-

East

certain cure for rheumatism.
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

DEALER

ss

Its Great Popularly

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

ilLNJ

ffast I,as Yegas,

The Optic,

THE BEST FLASTEU.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Tain Balm and bound
on the affected parts is superior to auy
plaster. When troubled with a pam in
lhe chest er side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Fain Balm is also h

AND RETAIL

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

we also nave cnases.cojumn rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases,
imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
TO CUBE CATARRH
.Do not depend unon snuffs, inhalants printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
or other local applications. Catarrh is on application,
Address
a constitutional disease, and can be suc
cessfully treated only by means of a
constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly nuritiea the
Diooa ana removes the scrofulous taints
Las Vegas, N. M.
which cause catarrh. The great number
of testimonials by those who have been
cured of catarrh by Hood's SnrsHpari:la
proves tne unequaiea power ot this
medicine to conquer this disease. If
troubled with Catarrh efve Hood's Sar
saparilla a fair trial at once.

consists of strong men and healthv
women, and health and strength depend
upon pure, rich blood which is given by
Hood's jSarsaoarilla. A nation which
takes millions of bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla very year is laying the
foundation for health, the wisdom of
which will surely show itself in years
to come.
Hood's Pills are DromDt. efficient.
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate. 25c.

All work
blarkamnnme.
dona aiid aatlalacUuD cuaraotri.uromptl

swBFral

mi

Worth of Elatep- - H. G. COORS,
...
ial fop less than
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

No butcher In weighing meat for
customer has a right to weigh his baud
with it.

A STONO NATION

giveo

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

S2?000

.

When a man is sick bis wife thinks
the real trouble la something wicked on
bis mind. '

Stroot.
BricJcjo
Bttanllon
to

bilii t'JU.

11

In the Foremost Ranks

NEW MEXICO

r4

.v

!0

's'

mt

Kidaey disease is the enemy we have
most to fear as a result of the feverish
restlessness of our much vaunted mod
ern civilization. It is a treacherous
enemy, working out its dedly effects
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands under cover ef the most trifling svmp
toms. lhe first indication ofchante
the "CARLISLE. '
in the urine, frequent headache, ditr-fc- tive troubles, should be the signal f. r
prompt remedial measures.
Prickly
Ash Hitters is a
remedy of suias been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al perlative merit; Itkidney
is soothing, healinor
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built and atrengthing, quickly relieves the
for speed, comfort and
durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- - aching or soreness that always up pears
in the advanced stages, checks the progress ef the disease through its excellent
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
cleansing and regulating effect in the
stomach, liver and bowels, it brings
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
back the strength and ruddy glow of
vigorous health. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

LAS VEGAS

--

Spocial

iiiyiilyiiia

Tt..

bd

Horscslioeiv

in

Ta umaarr tnoiTio.
nioummta
Aiaritr4 ef the state to trat

irr.lfw-1."'"1"'-

t

P.itrcr.ize

linanod.

Practical

i

e

'IjFvSjK.

EXTQENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.

uo.

Of.

G. G, KOGICIls

MlUijn

ro(J,
.t

Cl'KXD.
do of eeina pnmitrt.
Miii en ng numanity snonia be supDMIIty. etc. Cutra tuar-- a
irtftua
k.
I ttee ar amtr rcfandrd. I l.an.'i
with
means
plied
every
possible for its
Th)BUM.d.u.MJ . ..
relief. It is with pleasure we publish ttnea
irfatwi l.y man eoe aiiirrna. Mixllci.in arnt
the following: "This Is to certify that Terrwiira rraa from (U or brakK. A ana
and nrrni
1 was a terrible sufferer from Yellow Jtw ataa are Iraportani. Sum your
ar hj mall,
' M Pnallf
Jaundice for over six months, and was A MOO IV for bote aaiaa,
ut
llluatrated,
in kiiiim. Fiti
treated by some of the best physicians aala la a.ln e,). far
thla
eaa
vu
aura
"Sf.irnij;
our
ana
But
an
no
or
liein
tmusirnt
to
in
aval . Dr.
city
Hell, our druggist, recommended Elec
tric JJittert; and alter taking two bot
Mea whocourttroublesoontindthem
tles, I was entirely cured. I now take
selves
wedded to it.
in
great pleasnre
recommending them
to any person sunenng rrom this terrible mulady. I am gratefully yours, M.
TbanMads are) Trytaf It,
A Hngarty, Lexington, Kv." Sold Dy
la order to proTe the great merit ef
Murphy, Van l'etten Drug Co., Browne,
iy s uream Jtialin. the most etloctive cure
Aianzaaares uo., druggists.
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we bare pre
pared a generous trial size for lu ceuts.
It's well to "know thyself," and It's Oat
it of your drnggiat or send 10 costs to
as
te
not
just
Impertant
give thyself
ELI B20S., CO Warroa St., H. Y. City.
away.
I inlered from catarrh of tho wont kind
ertr since a bor, and I neer houed for
u
sure, but JUy's (Jreatn liaim seems tc t!
and I.Vre-um.-.
Tetter,
eren that. Many aennaiutances hare
The intense itching amleniartiur, inci
deut to these diBewses, is instantly Allayed It wita exeeiieut raaulta. 111.Obcar Ostruu,
iS Warren Ave., Chicago,
Dy applying Chauiberiulu's
Eye auc' Skin Ointment. Mar.7 very
case.
Ely's Cream Balm is tue ftosnowledftt-uave been permanentlT cored bv it. I'.
sunt lor catorrn and contains 110 cocaine
is equally efficient for itching piles ant!
tneroury nor any injurious drnR. Trice,
a favorite remedy for sore nipples, SO oeuta. At druscists or by wad.
oliappcd hands, chilblains, frost biter
ind chronio sore eyes. 2j cts. per box.
Popular fallacies are more plentiful
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TROUT 8PRINUB.

Erervseey eays

im, tudmi

J A CM DICE

General Broker.

W. L. Thompsow,
tion, address
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Lock Box 7B,
Not a Milk, butter and. eggs furniabed
at oaasp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f

113

ar.

CRSAM
rr.t'S
into Uie

ca k

is

You can t distingMUfi sa;cta from
siriners by their shiny hats.

!

3L

Far summer outing come to the Trout
House tents for
With or wllh-o- i
real, furnished complete.
cooking outfit. For furtbnr informa-

a

"Just Dn'i'

2

.

-

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the anciPiit Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fly- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
on
Denver
the
Kio Grande railway, from which point a
station,
daiiv line of Stares run rn r.hft Rnrimrn. Th
mnnrfttiirn of thnnii
waterR is from SO degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altifeet.
Climate
and delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000
very
is now a commodious hotel fordry,
the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cares attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
ail'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day, Keduced rates given by the
month, hor further particulars address

IQHEBT KS90BT IK AMERICA.

FSpnngt canip grounds.

IcelVen."
oilv o? rc
bkup

Far rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts ot an Ideal home,appetis-n(- ,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
I Cattle kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
pa real water and invigorating air are all
foaad kere amid scenery of wonderful
and
interest.
beauty
Excellent fkbing and good hunting, at
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count y
General land
all timt t ; witbin aigbt and a direct road to office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
and
Peak
Hermit's
Guadalupe
(Uld Bald?)
Feak, and other points of interest in the
moantainii Burros furnished without
ekarae.
Twenty five miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Yfjoster or addres
H. A. Harvey,
157K
East Las Vegas, N. M.

T

F:ck or

44

JD CRLIENTE.

V

Hint to tn.Enijllaliars"
Nothing galls the naturnl pride of the
true-blu- e
Scotchman more than to have
Scotland overlooked. A striking
of this feeling Is said to have
turred at the battle of Trafalgar. Two
Scotchmen, messmates and bosom cronies, happened to be stationed near
each other when the celebrated signal
was given from Admiral Nelson's ship:
"England expects every man to do his
duty." "Not a word about poor Scotland," dolefully remarked Donald. Ilia
friend cocked his eye, and, turning to
his coaapaaion, said: "Man Donald,
Scotland kens weel eneucn that nae son
e' hers needs to be tell't to dae his duty.
That's jist a hint to the Engliohers."

$15

EAST LAS V3GAS

with her needlework one day, but before long her husband drew attention
to the noise which she made with her
needle.
Folding her hands idly upon
her lap, she sat motionless, but pres-- '
ently the silence was broken by the
. voice of the
philosopher. "Jane," said
be, "I can hear you breathing." As
Mrs. Carlyle found it Inconvenient to
abandon this natural process, she was
forced to cive up all attempts at bearing her husband company in his study.
A

For roof! That Arc

v

u

Dr.

JOHN

til

Tha Sllcnea of Philosophy.
The story goes that Mrs. Carlyle ventured up to" Carlyle's "sublime garret"

'

Salt-KIiem-

Good fortune

HILL.,
II. Webster, Jr., went up to
l,
Wednesday, to Inspect a flock of
BDHI2B
sheep offered for sale there. Last week CQSTBiCTOB"
he purchased 800 mutton lambs from
at anufaotnrer of
Cameroa & Davis, and will probably
make additional purchases sufficient to Sash an J Doors,
bring the number up to 1,200 or 1,500.
Mouldings,
He will put them on feed and fatten
Scroll Sawing,
for the early spring . market,
feeding
and Matching
beet pulp and alfalfa. The
Surfacing
Argus
understands that the feeding pens will
be close to the sugar
factory. Eddy and Office Corner
of Blaoohard street an
Argus.
'
Grand avenna.
VAST LAS VF0A8 NEW MKX.
SHORT STORIES.
Q.

-i
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Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin

ter anJ Other Papers,
T ir:i.t
snippea twelTa cars
j. r. jiiDsi
T

i

i slivered

daiy at your door. Orders

Doughnuts,
Pics, Cakes, Etc.,
for weddings

promptly attended to.

.

Af'tr

gt, it aouM In a
Jin to go t j

WILLIAM BAASCH,

m

iti

PERSONAL

THE DAlLi OPTIC
11.

The People's Paper.

Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
baker.
most

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.
should give us all the trade in
this line.

:graaf

& MOORE.

SATURDAY EVEMHB, NOV 12, 189J

STREET TALK.
Uunther's candy at East side P.

0. tf

Note change ia ltosuuthal Bros' adv.

;

Pictures (1 per dozen, at the at Plaza
287-- tf
gallery,

For Rent or Sale. A dairy.
quire of Chaflin

&

Duncan.

In

285430

"The
party
it beaten," says the New Mexican. .

V..

'

An A No. 1 dinner will be served at
the Model restaurant tomorrow. It.
Go to Payne & Cuudy's for an excel

lent Suuday dinner tomorrow.

AH the precincts in this county have
,;sent la election returns but Liberty an
Alamocitos.

A very substantial stone crossing has

been put in between the Central hotel
and the Buliard corner.

The politicians

have about all returned

from the various precincts to which
they were sent as workers at the pells,
For Rent: Furnished, rooms for
housekeeping. Mrs. Trimarco, Tilden
It
street, tast of the track.
m a m

J. Hannan has returned from Santa
Fe, where he put one of his composition roofs on the new capitol building,

' Mrs. Albino B. Galiegos, daughter of
the late Don Lorenzo Lopez, who has
.been dangerously ill, is much better

today.
'

It is

understood that Wilson
will resume the ceutrol and
management of the Bell ranch, on January 1st.

Wad-dlngha- m

Dr. Ed in B.Shaw has presented to
school a copy of the Century dictionary. This is indeed a gift
worth having.

the Normal

TT.

B. Johnson,

at first a dairyman

hers ani afterwards a grocery clerk in
tho mp.'oy of J. II. h teams, now has
cha ge of the mac'.iinery at J. R. Smith's
rol er mill.
Peter ym, tli, thj 11,8 ne mau who had
kejneoofintd in the Santa Fe county
jail for some time past, was brought to
the insane asylum here by Antonio
Windsor.
.

M. B. Goldenberg, of Puerto de Luna,
old yesterday to W. L. Wills, of Trini-

head of cattle to be delivered
at Wagon Mound, from which place
they were shipped.
dad,

400

If the kids

who took Sara Hill's sled,
while he was in the roller mill warming,

will return it to Jehn Hill's residence
co questions will be asked. Otherwise
there will be trouble to pay.
A BQOW fell last night to a depth of
two and a half or three inches, which
will be of great benefit to this section
of the country. It has been pleasant to
day over head and not very bad under
foot.
l

A daughter was born last night to
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Abercrembie, of
Anton Chico, at the Sisters' sanitarium
in this city. This is the first birth in
the the history of the sanitarium.
.

-

J. Darling and ife left for Santa Eitntordlnarr

J. W. Leonard is in the city from
Puerto da Luna.
Mrs. T. J. Mernin and children have
gone to Chicago.
Sol. E. Levi left on the afternoon
train for Albuquerque.
W. Westmoreland left on the afternoon train for Santa Fe.
L. Reed, cattle man, is in the city
from his ranch near Ft. Sumner.
Chag. Foore, postmaster at Ft. Sumner, Is up on U. S. court business.
Rabbi B. A. Bonoheim.of Las Vegas,
went down from Santa Fe to Albuquer
que.
Christ Nelson and Benim Padilla
came la last evening from Puerto de
Luna.
A. Mennet, the well known LasTe- gaa commercial tourist, was in Albu
qoerque yesterday.
Frank Uall.U. S. deputy marshal.
came in this morning from Santa Fe,
on U. S. court business.
M. Detterick, of East Las Veagas,
was in Santa Fe, yesterday, on business
and was registered at the Exchange,
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bacharaeh have
been heard from at Trinidad, whence
thev wlll co directly to Denver and
then east to Chicago.
II. H. Wheelock, the Las Vegas r
presentative of a hardware house In St.
Louis, arrived at Santa Fa over the
Santa Fe sad registered at the Palace,
Mr. Wheelock went ul the narrow
gauge yesterday morning on business.
II. McVicker, of Cleveland, arrived
in Santa Fe and is stopping at tbe Exchange. He has a son at Las Vegas
seeking health, and Mr. McVicker went
over to the capital - to loo the town
over as be had heard a great deal
aboat it. '
W. J. Carr, Denver, Colo.; E. C.
Lewis, St. Louis; C. M. Iliggins, Chicago; S. Conrad, New York. N. Y ; A. C
McKenzie, Denver; J. G. Charey, Va
lencia, X. M.: Phil Praeger and Simon
Sanders. Trinidad, registered at the
Depot hotel.
Wm. D. Dixon, Columbus, Ohio; E.
I. Biernbaum, Weber, N. M. ; F. Nolan,
A. M. Adler, Wagon Mound; Ind.ilicio
Sena, Sena, N. M.;C Uabelden, Pecos,
X. M.:J. P. Harmon, Thos. S. and
Miss Kate Harmon, Chicago, are regis
tered at the Plaza hotel.
Charles F. Easley expected to leave
Santa Fe, last night, for Harrisonville,
Mo., called there by the serious , condl
tion of his mother, resulting from a
fall sustained some two . weeks ago,
Mrs. Easley is eighty years of age, and
hopes of her recovery are very remote
Mr. and Mrs. B. Flesher have return
ed from their eastern wedding tour and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ro
sen wald of Albuquerque for a few
dys. Mr. Flesher is a wholesale merchant of Roswell nnd bis charming
young wife was known in Albuquerque as Miss Amanda Rosenwald.

The funeral of Shannon Birdsall,
took place yesterday afternoon, from
the family residence, at 3 o'clock. The
burialwas in the Odd Fellow's ceme
tery, the services being conducted by
Rev. E. II. Sweet, of the Baptist church

Jos. B. Watrous, of W a! reus, writes
The Optic that he was not the opponent of Pecheco, the Democratic com

Men-da- y

Two grezt meteor showers in a
month, BDd only two weeKs apart, constitute a rare event in astronomical
annals. Such an event is due to occur
shortly.
One of the expected showers w ill re- h
of the ad
suit from the Drst
vancing columns of the great Leonid
meUors, which envelop the earth in
Bery spectacles once in every thirty- three and a quarter years, or tnrte
times in a century. .The main mass of
these meteors is due this month, bur.
since their array extends over a length
of at least two thousand million miles,
they require not less than three years
to pass the place wbere their orbit in
tersects that of the earth.
Accordingly astronomers are confi- dent that their leading files will be
streaming, in hundreds of thousands,
across the point of Intersection when
our globe arrives there about tomorrow
night, November 13 and the night
The tocsin of science' has
following.
and directions
been sounded, star-mato observers have been .scattered broadcast, the latest improvements iu photography have been enlisted in the service, and the astronomical world is on
the qui vive for the expected encounter.
Tbe other great shower occurs on the
night of November 27, and will be
caused by tbe meeting of the earth with
the meteors known- as tbe Andromedes,
or Bielida, which are closely related to
the famous missing comeut of Biela,
If they are not, in fact, scattered debris
of that comet itbelf. These meteors
were last seen in a great shower in 1883,
when a huge ball of blazing iron drop
ped out of the sky while It was tilled
with their dazzling trains and buried
itself in the earth near Mazapil in
Mexico. That meteor, or piece of a
smashed comet, is now in a miner-alogicmuseum in Europe, and tbe
man who finds another like it, after the
shower this month, will possets a treasure for which the eutire scientific
world will envy bim.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Particular attention is called to the
notice appearing in the normal school

,

ss

missioner who was elected in Mora
county. Mr. Watrous ran against Louis
Rosticus. .
Deutchraan, and was elected by 216
La Rosa Sublime U'gar, best 5 cent
Tom and Jerry tonight at Forsythe &
majority.
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E.
Lowry's.
97-- tf
A very pretty wedding occurred in Peterson, sole agent.
Snow shovels for all at the Old Town
Santa Fe yesterday. Tbe contracting
Hardware
'
It
Mack
store, D. Winternitz.
at
Dan't
the
free
lunch
forget
parties were I. Bacharaeh, an enter
el's
east
side
It
place.
Vebusiness
man
Las
of
young
prising
gasand the popular Miss Belle Ilfeld, Fob RENT.-Fo- ur
room house.opposlte
daughter of Mrs. M. Ilfeld of Santa Fe.
U M Wtllama.
n.s. Brovnton yi't
Rabbi Bonnhem, of Las Vegas, per court bonBe. Dr. B. M. Williams, 75
street.
WILLIAMS & BROWN TON
formed the ceremony which united Bridge
7
these two promising young lives. A
lobster
DENTISTS.
Weinorwurst, sauerkraut,
buquerque Democrat.
salad, perk and beans, young onions
Bridge Street, 1.08 Vegan, N. M.
The Las Vegas Business College, un and celery, free tonight at Pace &
It
J Odd Crowns and Filings Specially.
der the management of Professors Perry's.
Wood and Stockman, is still growing,
The enrollment has reached twenty-on- e
and still others are expecting to enter,
. punt
entAK or Taia powdxr
The pupils and patrons of this school
iM!i?!inifiifm!if!ifiir!fn?n!?
re much pleased with the work as each
MODISH MILLINERY
pupil receives special attention and diDHL;
Km. Oeue Hollenwager.
rection at every recitation, thus insurZZ
Sole
Jl
agent for the celebrated
ing thorough work and rapid progress.
Biefeld Cloaks,
s
.
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ad Floor

an exhibition worthy tho notice of all who appreciate
excellence of workmanship
should be served in every houii in beauty of color and design combined with
as displayed in these products of the weaver's art.
this city. .

Street Grocer.

ffl

Awarded
f I'gfieii Honors, World's Fair
Sold fiedaS. ft'Wwintcf Fair

flii'EO

Good Coffee

.J

Because Why I

We sell an excellent quality. of
Blended Cofiee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. . A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same pTice.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of ur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order.

J. Ii. Steams, -

We mention in particular:

The "EnosIlUTia"

of unique Japancsa manufacture,
aLso an Eastern weave of jute velvet,
The
The Axminsters with luxurious, deep pile,
The Selkirk Wiltons well called "royal Wiltons,"
The Chenille i a new axminst8r just introduced.
The Smyrnas, of perfect texture and lovely tints.

West Sipe Catholic

CnuRcn

ing worship at

o'cIock; Evening service at 7 :30 o'clock will be the union
meeting of tle San. Miguel County
Bible Society, the address to be given
Sunby the Rev. Joseph J. Gilchrist.
a. m. Society of
day school at
Christian Endeavor, at 6:15 p. m. A
very cordial invitation is extended to
strangers and to visitors in the city;
11

Methodist Church John F,

Kel-

ing entirely about the inside upper
portion of the garment, keeping the
back and shoulders
arm, protecting
the lungs and vital organs. Endorsed by prominent physicians.
Look for the name WARAlBACK"
and this label t

Realizing that to be popular these handsome floor
coverings must be moderate in cost we have placed our
prices at the lowest reasonable figures,

CHARLES ILFELD,
The Plaza.

N. L.

wm ay i. .

.

BUT ECONOMY PBOM1SCU0USLY

s

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
Last Las Vegas, N. U.

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Panch trade a specialty.

i
i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

i

LEVY

GUARANTEED CLOTHING.

Boston Clothing Rouse, M. Greenberger Prop..

Ru2 io ft., 6 in x 7 ft., 6 in., $i4.50
Rngs ioxi2 ft., $20, $23, $25, $30 in various grades
Finest Smyrnas, 12ft square, up to $65.

Henry

HART,

"

We name for example:

&Bro.

mum

Jf.

SHIP IS MEWSPflPER BUNCOMBE.

uMIjJUlillUkui.

&

V

The ECONOMY we adhere to is a three fold idea, and the ingredients
that go to make up the ECONOMY we believe in are

Right Prices, Right Qualities. Right Styles!

B9

New

i

'

The express companies
hold that the- way they are compelled
to stamp receipts as compared with the
expense the railroads are put to in their
bills of lading is unfair.
A bill of
lading may be made to cover a whole
train load of valuable stuff, and requires only one stamp, while the express companies are required to atlli
stamps for even the smallest shipment
of perhaps fifty cents valuation.

ol

,.
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-
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Btleating Stoves
-

ATT

own Hardware More

k

Linoleum, oil cloth, stove boards,
at WV E. Cntes' second hand
'
store.
306 6t

:

CO.

Plaza hotel solicits your presence at
dluner tomorrow.
Only the best
served.
..
It

ad throughout with fancy taffeta

.BV

m

Catskill, N. M.
FLOSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. Mr
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

A1AXVVELL TIMBER: CO.

r
We

aa

BECKER-BLACKWE-

E

silk, double row of large pearl
buttons. Price $12.50, sold at

IE

$0.40

Fdf-nishin-

$6.65

"3

3

.";;3

;;.

Extra heavy Buckley cloth

lined throughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
black.brown and black mixed
Price $7.75, will sell $5.65

Plaza

h. .Lewis,

niilure

33
3

II

I iieinessl

Although the heavy sales the past two weeks
have made great inroads on our stock, we still
have a complete stock in every line. Come and
inspect our Bed Boom Suites, Parlor Suites,
Rockers, Extension and Center Tables, Dining
Chairs, Hull Trees, Wardrobes in fact every.
thing needed ia furniture, at

Blankets, Quilts, Trun ks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

We again remind you of
Is worth repeating.
the fact that wo are going'out of the

I

-

Amos

No 804.

Price $8.75

"
:

;2

gs

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.

full Fine for dress or working

blue and black.
will bo sold at

iiuaiuiuauaiiiiiuaiiaiuiuiumiiuaiaiiiiiaauuiaiUiUK

per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to- best.

from $1.50 per pair, up.

triinm- ed seams with,, same cloth,
lind with good silk satin. In

BE. ROSENWALD & SON.

WW

' Just received the most complete line of Menr!5

hats.

'

J

I

Have Tlieih!

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

No. 610.
Extra heav' beaver

3

LL

uooas ana riCSS 1 6ii Gil'
in the West.

Good

quality plain heavy
8: beaver, . half lined with silk
S satin, in blue and black. Price
86.25, will be sold at

Sg

609.
MERCHANTS sNo.
Extra fine Meton Cloth.lined

Turkey, with cranberry since, and
miuce pie at tbe Arcade for tomorrow's

it

i:.'.VV'iiaOmIT.'
$5.0O

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

to huy your jacket or cape ve show an immense variety of
IS Ladies' garments, all the latest designs and styles our stock
St: was nevsr more complete, our prices never

:No. 207.

INCORFORATED.

WHOLESALE

si

Now is the Time

THE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Rosenwald

iRosenwald's

our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage.

rockers,

dinner.'.

Asent Preat Western StovaCo. and Pant
out Round t'ak 9tovea.

St

1I

If you want any kind of heaters,

e m

't's

;

f

weod or coal, the latest styles as well as
tbe old reliable kind, go to Wagner &
Myers, Masonie block. ' ' "
tf

celebrated
none
Beat Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.. Cooking stoves
from the--' cheapest, to
the finest Rteel Range.

Garland Base Bur ner

Garland stoves. Wagey's wood case
burners are no higher in pric than the
worthless imitation. AsIc to see them.
Sold exclusively by D. Wmteraitz, Old
lowu Hardware store.
it
8 Lujan, tbs Bridg street Jews er, is
offerioic some rare novelties 'In' filigrea
work gold and sliver. U lolicita inspec
tton, wbetDer you desire to purchase or

Supplie.

handle the
W E stillWilson
Heater

at

just received, including the celebrated

its patrons..

"

,

General Miring

:

11 Sixth

:

Myers,

and

Low prices without good quality and correct style would not make any
article ECONOMICAL. This is onr meanine of ECOEOMY, no matter how
ntWra mav arrue or nrint in flarine headlines on these points. Our whole
system of merchandising is built uwon the above . foundation, and is carried
tomorrow and forever.
out upon these lines
Our Facilities for combining these three features in our merchan
,
dise offerings we believe are Greater than any other concern who may com
yete with us certainly no one insists more, urgently that every quality
should be satisfactory to all purchasers than we, No concern in Las Vegas
facilities than we have for ourchasin2 styles and qualities from
has
sections where fashion originates. And there is no disputing the fact either
bat our purchasing power enables us to hnv
lower prices and
Sell
lower prices than the majority of bargain and general stores
GOODS STOKE IX THE CITY.

t

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves

.

at

m

Wagner
ealen in

Th Wells-Farg- e
express company, as
well as the Denver & Rio Grande express Company, over in Santa Fe, is
stamping its receipts free of expense to

.

.

Rugs are not Costly

'

by

& Marx. .

Marx.
c4 new idea, found only in coats made by Hart, Scfiaffner &
Double thickness of material extend80HAFFNEB & MARX.

Tho sizes, too r so proportioned s'to accommodate
themselves to floors of all ordinary dimensions.

'"'-

18B8,

(Patent Applied For.)

to-d- ay,

SICr.E Shocs--- a

In the City.

''ii' ;;

"WARMBACK'Overcoats and Ulsters

furnishing.

Preaching at 11 a. rn.;
subject, "Traiug for a Useful Career,"
Mrs. Clay, class leader; SunActs
'
day school at 9:48 a. m.i fipwljrth
at
Mrs.
6:30,
LeagueKellogg leader,
topic, "Missionary needs in our new
island possessions." A flue program
has been arranged, and a cordial invitation is given to all to attend.
Miss Mary G, Bun'.ette,, sister f
"Beb" Burdette, of Chicago,
of the .Baptist Home. Missionary So
ciety, and Miss Mina Everett, superin
tendent elect of the Woman's Mission- WC AltE THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE UltY
ary work in New jMexico, will occupy
the pulpit of the Baptist church tomorAn Immense Line of
row morning. E. II. Swekt, Fastor.
logg, pastor.

;

Copyright.

This array ia so varied in pattern and color scheme
that selection may be made appropriate to aDy other

.

FlR8T PltESBTTKIUAN
ClIUKCH
Rev. Norman Skinuer, pastor. Morn-

V f

Bart, ScbaOoer

.

v

Very Rev. Jas. 11. Defouri, pastor; Rev.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant.
First
rnaBS at 0:30 a. m.; second mass at 8 a.
m ; high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening service, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
m.; Vespers and Benediction, same
hour.

" '

lran"

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

full choral service; Ante Communion;
anthem. Sermon: "We are judged by
our opportunities." All are cordially
invited.
CnuRcu of the Immaculate Conception Rev. Fr. Henry C- - Pouget,
paster. First mass at 8 a. M., Solemn
high mass at 10 o'clock a. m. Even
ing. service at 7:30., Daily morning
mass at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school 3 p.
m. Low mass at the chapel in. Upper
Las Vegas, acrosj from the Saata Fe
railroad hospital, every Sunday morn',
ing at 8 p'clock.

f
m

..

i

Grocer

St. Paul's Church Rev. Geo.
Selby, rector. Serviceatlla.ro. Sunday school at 10 a. m.- - Morning prayer;

.

z. Caps of all kins.

A larpe aortment of pent?', Indies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always ou hand. Kepairinunifgtiy dona

.

Tak. tievator

ZZm

F. H. SCHULTZ,
IEE

at
BriJ-- e

Unexcelled for style nnd finish ;
also skirts and iults. Drestmak- ing a specialty. 112 National tH.

3f
3
rS

1

Bulk Olives,
Sauerkraut,

LH.Hofmeister

i

ttt rrr 6

Tomorrow:

un

Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,

ILFELD'S, Plaza

lght.

notes of the proposed organization of
the musical talent of Las Vegas into a
choral society, under tbe direction of
the instructor in vocal raupic in the
normal school. , It Is proposed to prepare something of a high grade for the
Teacher's association which convenes
here in December, as well as for the
normal school dedicatory exercises, and
it the proper interest is taken in the
matter to effect a permanent organization with a view to rendering the oratorio of The Creation in the spring.
Such an organization Is what has
long been needed in Las Vegas. Au
organization of all the musical talent
of this city, under competent directorship will be a source of great pleasure
to the music lovers of this and surrounding cities, and a great means of
musical culture and education. It is to
LETTER LIST.
be hoped that this effort will meet with
every
possible encouragement.
The following letters remain un
week
office
for
the
called for at this
BEULAH BUDGET.
ending November 11, 1898:
Jones. Mrs. Emma Murphy, Mrs. Jag. Correspondence of The Optic
Meore, I. R.
Rice, Fred A.
Bkulah, N. M-- Nov. 8, 1898,
The beautiful weather Is beooming a
Watz, Mr. Joe
Persons calling for the above letters subject of general conversation by those
will please say "Advertised."
unaccustomed to New Mexico climate.
J. A. CARItUTH, P. M. Perhaps the clerk of the weather is
giving this as an indication of the free
GRAND FREE ICNOH, T1EADQCAR- of II. B. Fergusson over his com
sailing
TERi TONIGHT.
'
petitor.
Everything calculated to make the
are out for a birthday
Invitations
Inner man happy will be served free to
Miss
Pearl Barker, on the
by
party,
night. Everybody invited.
12th. . A special trip will be made by
Forstthe & Lowry, preps. the
Barker back on Thursday for net
If you need a stave or any household brother at the Normal school, and some
at a girl friends in the city The occasion
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it will bring together all tbe young peoelsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it ple of the oommunity and an enjoyable
will be to your advantage to call on S time is expected. It is a noteworthy
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors faot as observed by your correspondent,
that the interest in such parties begins
278 tf
.
of postofflce.
to wane after the girls reach twenty.
Geo. Sestman, proprietor of the PhilSpeaking of vegetables naturally re
adelphia meat market, has employed minds us of "taters." A new variety
Bernard Voosea a Qrst-clasausage has developed
called "Presti Dig!
maker who recently arrived from the Tater." It feeds upon mail matter ad306 6t.
east to accept this position.
dressed to other parties, one of its hab
its being the sending out of letters with
Wanted A house of three or four some
one elBe's name signed thereto, if
Blau-velt'rooms, unfurnished, by party at
these ere " of. a derogatory character
barber shop next to east side post
"
they Injure parties where the "tater" is
office.
not known, while with those familiar
All kinds, characters, and descriptions with its habits these letters are as harm
of stoves, first class condition, for sale less as an untold dream of an idiot.
"Bob McClareu's" name has been
cheap by Wm. BloomQeld's Douglas
most freely used and if he (if there is
281tf
avenue second hand store.
such person) will apply to ye scribe, a
Dr. C. II. Bradley s office hours are goed supply of conclusive evidence can
from 9 to It a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after be obtained.
7 p. m. Office over Mai boeuf's store,
Mr McGlone, of the Park Bangers, is
6tf hitling upon the right plan to protect
Sixth street.
the interests of the government and not
Photographs $2 per dotan, enlarged pic
tnrei S3 etch, flrnt claai work guaranteed harrass any innocent parties either. Let
addreat or call at the Plata Studio, airs. J, all land holdings be well defined and
the matter is easily adjusted.
,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vagal, K. It.

Fresh

The

The

ILFELO'S, Plaza

IlUpUy Hooked to Ocrur

In Iba Heaven, Sunday ai.d

.

It

"

'"

A COM1SO SPECTACLE.

.

Fe.

Always Fresh,

'

PICK-UPS-

Actual Cost For Spot Cash Only.
1

II

ROSENTHAL BROS.

